The District Collector
cum Vidyalaya Chairman
, …….
…………… .State
Through : The Principal,JNV ……
Sub : Demand Old Pension Scheme(OPS) in NVS- reg.
Sir,
We would to apprise your kindself some , past and recent, facts and
position of in respect of deprivation and proposal of Pension plan in NVS.
1. It is undisputed fact that the Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti was established
and registered on 28-02-1986 under the Societies Registration Act, 1860
.Consequent upon this, its apparent that the employees cannot be in
service as on 01- 01-1986, the cut off date for granting Old Pension
Scheme to those who were in service then.
Nevertheless its contended that, on the contrary, the model schools of
Jajjar (Haryana) and Amravati (Maharashtra) were established even
before 1/1/1986 and the employees of these schools were undoubtedly
in service as on 01- 01-1986 .Consequent upon this its highly requested
to condone the two months delay in Registration of Navodaya
Vidayalaya Samiti. It is in the hands of theGovt of India to do so, as this
is an educational institution with a benevolent purpose to educate the
rural poor kids of the district.. a noble scheme and the staff marooned
away from the mainstream.
2. The Finance Ministry in its letter dated 05-02-1999 to the HRD Ministry
wherein the Finance Minister pointed out the excessive liability that the
Government would have to incur in case it extends pension scheme to
the JNVS employees and suggested that an annuity scheme may be
formulated with LIC by employees contribution alone without any
liability of the Government.
Contd…

However, its shocking that even after a passage of two decades, as of
now, in 2019, the Govt is willing for the liability but has still ,again, called
upon a proposal by NVS ,of “Annuity Based Pension Scheme” only to
NVS Employees who have joined prior to 01-01-2004
.
3. This proposal of Annuity Pension Scheme is pending, reportedly, in the
Ministry of HRD for approval till date. We, on behalf of other employees
of NVS earnestly request the Govt of India to enhance the proposal from
Annuity Based Pension Scheme to Old Pension Scheme under GPF cum
CCS(Pension)Rules 1972 , for the serving employees in an institution in
the remotest area of the district, for sympathetic consideration ;
wherein 3 million students or so have passed out till date..
Wewould like to appeal to your honour, to forward this request to the
Hon.Commissioner NVS,Noida ,to reconsider our issue, and do the
technicalities to grant Old Pension Scheme to Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti
Employees

Thanking you
Yours faithfully

Date: 28/01/2019
Place: JNV……
Encls: AINVSA letter of Candle march

